
Pine Bunting – A New Bird for Kent 
 Emberiza leucocephalos 

 James Massey and Barry Wright 

This article is an extract of the record and description of the Pine Bunting, found by James Massey at Little Murston on 24th 
January 2017, and submitted to the BBRC by Barry Wright. 

Species: PINE BUNTING 

Date first seen: 24/01/2017 Date last seen: 01/03/2017 

No. of Birds: 1 Age/Sex: 1ST W MALE 

County: KENT Location: LITTLE MURSTON 

Please fill in your email address to ensure that you get an acknowledgement 
Finder: James Massey Email: withheld for KBR 

Identifier (if different): Barry Wright Email: withheld for KBR 

Submitter (if different): Barry Wright Email:  

Other observers: many observers  

Any who disagrees with identification? no 

 
Optical aids: Swarovski EL 10x42 Binoculars, Nikon Coolpix P610 camera 
 
Distance from bird: flushed at <10 feet, perched at approximately 25 feet 
 
 
Have you enclosed photographs? yes Was the bird videoed? yes 

If photos are available on public websites (BirdGuides & Surfbirds etc) then please 
give www address:  
Birdguides, Surfbirds, Mike Bucklands blog 
http://travellingbirder.blogspot.co.uk/2017/02/february-2017.html 
Have the photographs been published in magazines? If so, where: Birdwatch 
magazine 
 
Species present for comparison: Bird was alone when present, after it flew off 
Yellowhammer and Reed Bunting in vicinity 
 
Which species were alongside the bird: Reed Bunting when seen by Barry Wright and 
others 
Observer(s) experience of the species: Barry Wright has seen two in the UK plus others 
in China 
Observer(s) experience of similar species on the same day or previously: good 
experience of Y'ammers, Reeds and Corns - all are seen in my local patch 
 
 
Weather (general description): Bright and sunny 
 
Wind direction and Force: still on first date, brass monkeys on later dates 

Light conditions (good, dull, etc & sun behind, side etc): excellent 

Visibility (distance): excellent 

Rain, mist, etc: none 

Cloud cover: variable over visits 

 
Address of submitter: Barry Wright,  
address withheld for KBR 
 

Phone No: withheld for KBR 



 

And finally, is the record 100% certain? yes 

    
 
 

                           

Pine Bunting, Little Murston, January by James Massey 

 

             Pine Bunting, Little Murston, January by James Massey 



Description:  
 
From original finder James Massey 
 
I had walked to Elmley Ferry (Mainland) from Conyer to birdwatch along route. I was 
just starting back and climbed up on to the sea wall/Saxon Shore Way from the land-side 
ditch and as I started forwards on the top I flushed the bird from grass slightly on the 
water side at the top of the bank. It alarm-called and flew to bushes which grow along the 
ditch on the land-side of this 'sea wall'. The most striking thing about it was the white on 
the cheek under and against the eye. There was also some white at the top of the breast. I 
could see a seed-eaters beak. Its crown was cresting slightly. It was small but bigger than 
a sparrow and I recall thinking it was a Bunting but I didn't recognise having seen a bird 
like it before. I felt strongly it was unusual (chiefly due to the white markings) and was 
keen to photograph it before it flew off. My camera was in the rucksack on my back and 
due to the proximity of the bird I very carefully got my camera out and took two hasty 
photos upon which point it spooked and flew off. Three or four minutes later, a little 
further along the sea wall some yellowhammers landed and began to route around on the 
grass at the top of the water side of the bank. The 'unusual' Bunting was not with them. I 
then continued home and within a minute saw three Reed Buntings together in the reed 
beds just past where the line of bushes ended. I paused to look at them as a comparison 
and resumed my journey once more.  
 
From Barry Wright 
 
James emailed me on the 24th Jan 2017 asking for my views on the identity of the bird he 
had photographed. On first looking at the photos, despite the light and potential 
photographic distortions it still looked like a Pine Bunting but I indicated to James I need 
higher resolution photos to be sure and there was always the hybrid problem. Better 
resolution photos were emailed over and by then I’d convinced myself it was a Pine 
Bunting a potential first record for Kent. Late on that evening I posted a picture on 
twitter. The next day several birders checked the area and eventually it was relocated by 
Ray O’Reilly mid-afternoon in a nearby area where it performed on and off though 
wandered more widely and got even more elusive, the rest is history. The photos speak 
for themselves and I’m not sure I can add anymore to the finer points of its’ 
identification. Mike Buckland heard it sing and call as indicated in his blog. I personally 
could not see any yellow in the primaries and nor could Mike who undoubtedly saw it 
closer than anyone post the original observer, James. 

 


